Staveley CE Primary School – Year 6
Home learning for week beginning 11th May
Maths
FOCUSSED WORK:
Two worksheets attached with a broad array of Year 6
skills – with the topics of missing numbers / calculator
questions with money.
DAILY LESSONS As you know, BBC Bitesize has daily
lessons. However, this National online site also has a
great set of co-ordinates lessons – which will revise our
lessons from earlier this term. Try:
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year6/maths#subjects
TIMES TABLES as usual – so crucial!
PROBLEM SOLVING continue as normal on this link:
https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroomresources/problems/
Your CGP Revision booklet if you have one – very
important to mark as you go.
CONSOLIDATION WORK:
The White Rose online lessons are finished. However, it
is likely that you may have some that you can revisit/complete using this link. Please fill in any gaps:
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/

English
2020 SCRAP BOOK
I have left purple, blank-paged books outside the KS1 classroom door for you to collect if you need
them to use as your scrap book.
In 10, 20, 30, 40 years time, you will remember this period of time – but the details will be fuzzy.
This week, your task is to create a Scrap Book that you can keep and show to your own families in
the future.
There are approximately 3 pandemics per century. Your future families may well have to live
through something similar – but in a future time. Think how extraordinary it would be, if they
could read what life was like for you ‘back in 2020’…..












Take photos of your normal life – bedroom, kitchen, chilling out in the evening, garden and
label with quotes from them. Include your friends if you have their permission.
Your art work from this week (see below)
Best celebrities and social media posts
Your own ambitions – your thoughts about secondary school, about careers, about life
Your vital statistics! height, weight, a curl of your hair (tie it with cotton and tape it in),
hand outlines, feet outlines….
Jot down your favourite foods – maybe store the recipe too for the future
Newspapers and Politicians – who is in charge / cut out the headlines – not just about
Coronavirus, but about all the other things happening in the world.
Interview a family member / store it as a voice recording – keep the link in your scrap book
Favourite games – to play online or outside
Books that you are reading / films you are watching (could include your film review from
this week’s whole school challenge)
Ask members of your family to write in your scrap book too – their memories and thoughts
will be good to read back to them in years to come!

Geography

RIVERS:
How many rivers can you name in 2 minutes? Write
them down.
Do you know where these rivers are? Use an online atlas
to locate 1)country and 2)continent that these rivers are
in
Are there continents that you did not know any rivers
on? If so, locate and name the largest rivers from every
continent.
Look at the attached slide presentation. Look at the
processes of erosion and deposition - this is how hills
and valleys are formed. Look at the pictures of the Grand
Canyon on the slides. Can you explain what you think
has happened and how the Grand Canyon came to be
formed?
Read the Fact File on rivers then answer the questions on
worksheet 2B. If that seems to easy (and you are
confident to research online) then complete worksheet 2C
instead. I think worksheet 2A is too easy – please
ignore!

Other ideas including Science this week
DRAMA: Children’s MacBeth streamed online from Monday 11th at 7pm (youtube) from
Shakespeare’s Globe theatre:

https://www.shakespearesglobe.com/learn/secondary-schools/playing-shakespearewith-deutsche-bank/macbeth-2020-playingshakespeare/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=paid_social&utm_campaign=Globe
_Education_StreamV2Families_FreeOnlineResources_2020_CPC_PO1517&utm_content=Globe-PlayingShakespeare-Stream-V2Families-8%2F5#watch

SPELLINGS – I have left a spelling resource outside the KS1 classroom door next week for those that
would like some consolidation work. They are “re-cycled” but still in good condition. Also…….
CROSSWORDS are attached also – the answers you need can be found on the Year 5/6 spelling
lists! Your spelling lists are in your home learning books.
SCIENCE: Continue with the revision from last week: Each day this week, choose a different quiz to
do from this website – by the end of this week, you should have done ten….. well done!
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks2/science/
This is revision, so use your purple books to fill in any gaps that you find in your learning
RE: The Hindu creation story: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02gj232

Have a go at this online quiz about the Hindu story:
https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5ab01ef79690750019da8175/hindu-creation-story
PE: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc1Ag9m7XQo A high intensity workout to make
you breathless. If you like more options (including yoga) you can scroll through the
options on this website: https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-pe-classes/

ART: Self portrait to go in your scrap book. You can google ‘drawing the proportions of a
face’ for guidance on how to space out your facial features – there are videos, hints and
tips. In particular note that the eyes are in the centre of your skull (not your face) and look
at the relationships between the eyebrows/ears/length of nose. You can draw your whole
face – or print a photo of your face, chop it in half from chin to forehead (vertically). Stick
half the photo onto your page and sketch in the remaining half…
MUSIC: Continuing from last week with BBC Bitesize – this is the second week where you
have been working through the different categories. Aim to complete all categories by the
end of this week. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zwxhfg8

